Coquitlam’s Choice Book Club
Book Club participants! We will be meeting on Thursday to discuss “The Nameless City”. Swing by to grab your copy in the meantime if you need to refresh yourself on the book. Remember to get your reading responses in as you finish the books. Questions? Pop by to see Ms. Percevault.

Pink Shirt Day
This Wednesday we ask all community members to change their usual dress code by wearing something Pink to celebrate the International recognition of promoting positive mental health and anti-bullying. The simple wearing of pink is just for one day; however, as a community we must be conscious of making every day harassment free and developing positive emotional health for all. Teachers please ensure that you take some time to review the history and purpose of Pink Shirt Day.

Gr. 7 Girls Basketball
The Gr. 7 Ladies Basketball Team are reminded of their games this week for our district playoffs. They play at Hillcrest gym at 4:30 on Tuesday and then they play at Eagle Mountain Middle on Wednesday at 3:30. The team will practice on Tuesday morning at 7:30.

Food Bank Drive
A friendly reminder to keep bringing your non-perishable canned foods in! Our final day to collect is this Thursday Feb 29th. Teachers – a collection will happen sometime the morning of Thursday. Students – remember this is for a wonderful cause feeding families in need in the Tri-City area – AND – the top Division to donate will receive a special treat from Mr. McFaul. WIN WIN for everyone.

Recycling & Litter Duty is Mrs. Byrne.
Green Team is on Supervision and Staff Room Cleanup.

Have a good day!